Introduction
Tissue engineering aims at producing artificial constructs with the suitable mechanical and biological properties to replace or regenerate damaged tissue in vivo. In this context, a large spectrum of bulk materials has been investigated, including natural polymers (collagen, fibrin, polysaccharides), synthetic polymers (polycaprolactone, polylactic acid, polyglycolic acid), metals and inorganic compounds. Among all these synthetic polymers, poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) stands out due to its excellent biocompatibility and safety, 1, 2 further it is already approved by FDA and Conformité Européenne (CE) for clinical uses in humans. 3, 4 It was found as a high-potential material for use in vascular, 7 ophptalmic, 8 cartilage, and skin applications. 5, 6 PVA-based materials have been processed by casting and electrospinning. They possess high stability under a large range of temperatures and pH conditions. They also show excellent mechanical properties, closely reaching those of human soft tissue, 3 mainly attributable to the numerous interchain hydrogen bonds between hydroxyl groups and Van der Waals interactions in hydrocarbon polymer backbones. 7 These interactions are recognized to be strongly dependent on the processing parameters such as molecular weight of the polymer, PVA concentration used during gelation process and preparation method. 7, 8 tailoring the interface interactions between a biomaterial and the surrounding tissue is a capital aspect to consider for the design of medical devices. poly(vinyl alcohol) (pVa) hydrogels present suitable mechanical properties for various biological substitutes, however the lack of cell adhesion on their surface is often a problem. the common approach is to incorporate biomolecules, either by blending or coupling. But these modifications disrupt pVa intra-and intermolecular interactions leading therefore to a loss of its original mechanical properties. In this work, surface modification by glow discharge plasma, technique known to modify only the surface without altering the bulk properties, has been investigated to promote cell attachment on pVa substrates. N2/h2 microwave plasma treatment has been performed, and the chemical composition of pVa surface has been investigated. X-ray photoelectron and Fourier transform infrared analyses on the plasma-treated films revealed the presence of carbonyl and nitrogen species, including amine and amide groups, while the main structure of pVa was unchanged. plasma modification induced an increase in the pVa surface wettability with no significant change in surface roughness. In contrast to untreated pVa, plasma-modified films allowed successful culture of mouse fibroblasts and human endothelial cells. these results evidenced that the grafting was stable after rehydration and that it displayed cell adhesive properties. thus plasma amination of pVa is a promising approach to improve cell behavior on contact with synthetic hydrogels for tissue engineering. Keywords: hydrogel, poly(vinyl alcohol), surface analysis, nitrogen plasma, amine grafting Previous works from Chaouat et al. have also demonstrated the feasibility of preparing PVA tubular grafts with internal diameter as small as 2 mm. Implanted in rats, these scaffolds presented no rupture or rip or aneurysm. 9 In order to limit the thrombosis process, the endothelialization of the internal wall of the prostheses would increase its hemocompatibility and viability at long-term. However, PVA is recognized for its hydrophilic nature rendering thus difficult to support cell adhesion and spreading. 5, 10 Two approaches can be considered to increase wettability and cell adhesion: macromolecules blending and chemical modification. Blending PVA with biomacromolecules such as fibronectin, 11 chitosan, 12 or heparin, 13 is very attractive because these components have intrinsic biological properties which should be benefit for cell adhesion and proliferation. Unhappily, despite an improvement of the PVA scaffolds behavior toward cells, the resulted mechanical properties are strongly affected.
14 In fact, PVA intramolecular interactions are strongly compromised by the presence of another macromolecule. Similarly, functionalization of the PVA polymer chains by chemical modification led to changes in intramolecular interactions. 7, 15 Surface modification of PVA-based materials appears preferable in order to maintain bulk properties. 3, 16 Thus in the present study, we propose to improve cell attachment on PVA scaffolds using plasma-induced functionalization. Indeed, it is a leading to a slight decrease of O/C ratio which is due to oxygen substitution by nitrogen components ( Table 1) .
The N1s high resolution spectra did not permit to differentiate the nitrogen species (amine, amide, imine, nitrile) grafted on the surface because they do not have a significant difference in their chemical shifts (Fig. 1) . Thus, amine grafting was assessed by chemical derivatization. As chlorobenzaldehyde reacts specifically with amines in derivatization reaction, the amount of chlorine detected by XPS on the modified surface allows to quantify the grafted amines. 28 No amine groups on native PVA films were detected, whereas on the plasma-treated films 3.4% of amines were estimated. This value corresponds to an amino group relative surface concentration of 0.5-2 amine/nm 2 . 29 Keeping in mind that initially 6% of nitrogen was grafted, the amine specificity was efficient with ~55% of NH 2 /N and similar to the highest values described in literature ~66% (66.7% Ruelle et al., ). High resolution spectra of C1s confirmed that the main chemical structure of PVA was unchanged (Fig. 1) . Indeed, the two characteristic bands of initial PVA at 285.0 eV and 286.5 eV from CH 2 and CH-OH respectively, were not affected by the plasma treatment. It should also be noticed that there was an incorporation of amide and carboxylic acid groups during the plasma treatment as shown by an increase of their characteristic bands at 287.9 eV and 289.5 eV, respectively. These observations were also noticed in FTIR spectra with the detection of shoulders in the carbonyl area at bands 1743 cm −1 , 1705 cm −1 , and 1664 cm −1 from ester carboxylic acid and amide groups, respectively (Fig. 2) . The main peak of PVA (ν C-O at 1087 cm −1 ) was unchanged meaning that the PVA main composition and chain interactions are unchanged in the bulk. Indeed, FTIR depth analysis is deeper compared with XPS one: 1 μm vs. ~5 nm, respectively.
Both XPS and FTIR analyses prooved that plasma surface modification is an efficient procedure to graft amino groups on a PVA hydrogel, without affecting its main chemical structure and chain interactions. Furthermore, the FTIR spectrum of the plasma-modified substrate ( Fig. 2) compared with the untreated one showed a higher intensity of the vibration band of OH/NH functionalities (3200-3400 cm −1 ) which indicate an increase in hydrophilic moieties on the PVA film.
Physical surface properties. The extent of hydrophilicity for plasma-treated PVA substrates was investigated by contact angle (CA) measurements ( Table 1) . A significant increase in wettability resulted by plasma modification was observed: untreated PVA substrates displayed a contact angle of 40.0° ± 2.4 which decreased to 18.1° ± 2.1 after surface modification. Contact angle values can be directly correlated with the species created on the surface. However, during plasma treatment two main processes well-recognized technique in the biomedical field for modifying the surfaces of biomaterials without affecting the bulk properties. 17 Furthermore, it is a solvent-free process and leads to sterilized surfaces. 17, 18 Thus, plasma surface modification might represent a valid alternative to conventional PVA chemical modifications, which require multi-step reactions and subdue PVA to harsh conditions. 19, 20 In addition, the surface chemistry can be modulated with plasma modification by changing plasma parameters (gas, pressure, power, and treatment time). 17, 21, 22 Despite its high-potential for changing surface properties and in particular wetabbility, only one study on the effects of surface modifications by plasma on PVA was found. 23 This work investigated PVA modification by plasma using argon and ammonia gas to obtain optimal epithelialization on artificial corneas. Results showed that only argon plasma modified surfaces supported cell proliferation after 7 d. However, it has already been proved that amination by plasma on various polymer substrates (polyethylene, Teflon and Dacron) had a beneficial effect on cells in terms of adhesion, spreading and growth. [24] [25] [26] Therefore, the main objective of this work was to demonstrate that amination of PVA scaffolds can be successfully obtained using a H 2 /N 2 plasma treatment. This gas mixture was privileged to simple ammonia mainly because H 2 /N 2 blends are less toxic, and the gas composition can be also modulated affecting thus the wettability of the surface. 27 In this study, PVA hydrogels chemically crosslinked by sodium trimetaphosphate (STMP) with appropriate mechanical properties for vascular replacement, as described previously, were used. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analyses, contact angle measurements and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were used to investigate surface modifications. Finally, cell adhesion and morphology of fibroblasts and endothelial cells were investigated on virgin and plasma-modified PVA membranes by cell quantification and fluorescence microscopy.
Results and Discussion
Plasma functionalization and chemical characterization of PVA substrates. The PVA membranes used in this study were obtained by casting method with STMP acting as a crosslinking agent between hydroxyl groups. 9 The film is mainly composed of carbon and oxygen as expected, which is confirmed by XPS. However, the untreated PVA film had a lower ratio of oxygen to carbon (O/C) than the theoretical value i.e ~0.4 and 0.5 respectively ( Table 1 ). This could be explained by the crosslinking process where phosphorous and sodium atoms, elements coming from the crosslinker agent STMP, were also detecting. After plasma treatment, ~6% of N was incorporated on the PVA film, can occurred: the addition of new polar groups which leads to lower contact angles, and the etching process inducing the opposite effect (higher CA values). Thus, the important decrease in contact angle value observed on PVA films after plasma treatment can be explained by the presence of new polar groups such as amide and amine groups on the polymer surface, as shown in XPS and FTIR analyses. Furthermore, as illustrated in Figure 3 with atomic force microscopy (AFM) images, plasma treatment did not seem to induce drastic changes in the surface topography. Despite numerous small round nodules on PVA treated film, membranes displayed similar roughness before and after plasma modification over an area of 20 × 20 μm 2 and 5 × 5 μm 2 . These nodules are due to chain scission and reorganization of these highly hydrophilic fragments compared with the underlying material as previously reported. Despite chain scission, the fragments are long enough as they stay on the surface whereas for etching process, the polymer scission leads to small fragments which are removed from the surface. Therefore, it can be assumed that the polymer surface was not etched by the plasma conditions, and that the hydrophilic character of the PVA treated film is mainly due to surface functionalization. 32 In contrast, Lee et al. did not notice any change in contact angle values after their plasma treatment with ammonia on PVA substrates because their process mainly induced etching. 20 In their study, the samples were directly treated in the discharge with high energy species (radicals, ions, or electrons) known to induce etching, whereas our treatment was performed in postdischarge (7 cm), meaning that these species lose energy and are less able to reach the surface, therefore reducing the etching.
The efficiency of the plasma treatment on PVA substrates has been clearly evidenced in term of chemical modification by attaching 3.4% of amino groups to the surface without altering the bulk composition. Furthermore, the film hydrophilicity has been increased without affecting the surface topography as evidenced by AFM images. Thus, the influence of the modified surface on cell behavior can be considered.
Cell culture. Cell adhesion and proliferation on native and plasma-treated PVA substrates were investigated using two cell types, mouse fibroblasts (NIH-3T3) and human endothelial cells (EAhy.926), which were cultured separately. Substrates were precoated with serum, in order to test the surfaces in more realistic conditions, as there are numerous proteins in human blood. Furthermore, it is known that surface modifications affect the protein adhesion and configuration as well as cell attachment, so precoating with serum appeared the more realistic approach.
After seeding the cells on the surfaces, cell behaviors at day 1 and day 3 were assessed by fluorescence microscopy images with green-fluorescent labeling live cells (calcein-AM). In addition, cells on plasma-modified PVA substrates and untreated control substrates were quantified and compared at day 1 and day 3. Cell coverage results are presented in Figure 4 . For both cell types, very few cells were observed on the unmodified PVA films at day 1. However, higher cell densities were observed on plasma-treated PVA surfaces at day 1, and cell coverage increased overall from day 1 to day 3 (25% to 28% and 27% to 34% for fibroblasts and endothelial cells, respectively). and 3200-3400 cm −1 , associated to amide, carboxylic acid and Oh/Nh functionalities, respectively. a.u., arbitrary units. cell spreading. A large portion of cells, serum and ECM proteins (fibronectin, vitronectin and collagen) are recognized as being negatively charged, so they tend to be more adsorbed through electrostatic interactions on positively charged surfaces. 35 Amine groups are protonated at a physiological pH (pK a~1 0) and can interact with negatively charged proteins and/or with proteoglycans of the cellular membrane. Therefore in the early stage of cellular attachment, amines are likely to enhance proteins adsorption from the culture medium and subsequent cellular interactions of adherent cells with the adsorbed protein layer.
A drawback generally observed with plasma techniques is the limited stability of the treated surfaces toward aging and washing. 36 This is particularly important when designing a biomaterial that will eventually have to be stored, sterilized and implanted. The aging behavior of amine-grafted surfaces prepared by plasma has been extensively described, and is usually due to postplasma oxidation and surface rearrangements. 27, 37 Latkany et al. also noticed that nitrogen species grafting on PVA substrates by ammonia plasma treatment, was not effective on enhancing cell adhesion. 23 Indeed, they stated that the grafted amine groups were unstable. Here, we demonstrated that our nitrogen plasma grafting on PVA surfaces was stable enough to display cell adhesive properties after UV sterilization, rehydration and subsequent cell culture. Moreover, immobilization of highly chemically reactive groups like amines would allow the subsequent grafting of bioactive molecules that are tailored to specific need, such as adhesion peptides.
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Materials and Methods
PVA film preparation.
Chemical reagents commonly used as hydrogel crosslinker (glutaraldehyde, formaldehyde, epichlorhydrine) could be further leached in vivo and induce secondary effects (inflammatory response, toxic effect). 5, 10 In order to avoid these complications, we have used sodium trimetaphosphate (STMP), as chemical crosslinker, because it is already accepted for food applications. 9 Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) films were prepared with a casting method as previously described. 9 Briefly, PVA (Sigma-Aldrich; Mw 84-124 kDa and saponification degree > 99.9%) (400 mg) was dissolved without further purification in deionized water (4 mL), while stirring at 90°C until complete dissolution. The solution was cooled down to room temperature and STMP (SigmaAldrich) (300 μL, 15% w/v) was added under stirring. Sodium hydroxide (120 μL, 30% w/v) was then added dropwise. Four grams of the mixture were poured into a 90 mm diameter polystyrene Petri dish and kept at room temperature until completely evaporated. Resulting films were washed with deionized water to remove residual sodium hydroxide and STMP.
Plasma treatment. Dried PVA films were placed in a commercial microwave plasma reactor from Plaminionique Inc. (Varennes). The surface activation was performed in the downstream region of the plasma (7 cm) consisting of high purity nitrogen and hydrogen (80 sccm, 20 sccm) at 300 W, 2.45 GHz, and 500 mTorr for 5 min.
Chemical surface analyses. The surface chemical composition was investigated by means of XPS using a PHI 5600-ci In order to further investigate these changes in cell-contacting properties, we evaluated the cell spreading by measuring cell area and cell roundness. After three days of culture, the overall endothelial cell morphology was visualized by the fluorescent staining of nuclei and cytoplasmic F-actins, as shown in Figure 5 . Cells on the untreated PVA remained round, while a large number of cells cultured on the plasma-treated PVA were flat and well spread, with a polygonal shape, suggesting that the presence of amines was beneficial for the initial cell attachment. Moreover, area and shape of cells on plasma-treated surfaces were significantly different from that of the control i.e corresponding mean cell area was 509 ± 108 μm 2 and 684 ± 130 μm 2 respectively. Additionally, the shape factor, which is related to the cell roundness, was 1.15 ± 0.01 for untreated PVA (almost discoid cells) and 1.43 ± 0.28 for plasma-treated PVA substrates. Cell culture results also evidenced that a homogenous monolayer of endothelial cells could be formed onto the surface of plasma-treated substrates (Fig. 5D) . Thus based on prior works from our laboratories, amine-grafted PVA hydrogels appear as promising scaffolds for vascular biomaterials. 9 Future studies will investigate hemocompatibility of this material.
Surface characterization and cytocompatibility results demonstrated that cell-contacting properties of PVA substrates significantly improve due to the presence of surface amine groups. Recent works on various synthetic substrates also demonstrated that nitrogen-containing groups, especially amine and amide functionalities, were optimal for adhesion proteins adsorption and cell adhesion. 33, 34 Most authors ascribe the observed enhancements to a combination of increased hydrophilicity and surface charge. Cell-substrate adhesion is a process that involves several steps, including adsorption of extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins on the surface, recognition of ECM components by cells through integrins, cytoskeletal reorganization and overall estimated to be 1μm, and 150 scans were acquired at a spectral resolution of 4 cm −1 . Surface characterization. Film surface topography was investigated using a DimensionTM 3100 atomic force microscope (Digital Instruments) in tapping mode with an etched silicon tip (OTESPATM, tip radius < 10 nm, aspect ratio ≈1.6/1). The surface roughness for areas of 20 × 20 μm 2 and 5 × 5 μm 2 was calculated using the Root Mean Square Roughness parameter (Rrms). Visualization and analysis of the morphology were performed using the WSxM software. 39 Static contact angle measurements of the samples were recorded using a VCA 2500 XE system (AST). Three μL of deionized water were deposited on the surface of dried films and pictures were taken within 5 sec. Contact angles were measured on three drops randomly deposited on different parts of each sample, followed by triplicate analyses.
Cell culture. PVA and plasma-treated PVA films were punched into disks and placed in 24 well plates. After 15 min of UV exposure, films were rehydrated in PBS for 2 h. A Teflon O-ring was positioned on top of each film to prevent floating. The fibroblast cell line (NIH-3T3, ATCC) was cultured with Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) containing 10% calf serum (CS, ATCC) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin/ amphotericin B at 37 °C in 5% CO 2 . Cells were seeded on films spectrometer (Physical Electronics). A standard aluminum X-ray source (1486.6 eV) was used at 300 W with a neutralizer to record the survey spectra, and the high resolution spectra were obtained using a standard magnesium X-ray source (1253.6 eV) at 300 W with no charge neutralization. Photoelectron detection was generally performed at 45° with respect to the surface plane.
Amine surface concentration on the PVA samples after plasma treatment was quantified through a vapor phase chemical derivatization technique using chlorobenzaldehyde and followed by XPS analyses. This derivatization technique is described with more details elsewhere. 28 Briefly, it consists in performing a chemical reaction between a molecule containing an atom that is not already present in the composition of the treated surface (in this case, chlorine) and the surface chemical functionality of interest (amines). The concentration of this added atom is surveyed by XPS and can be directly linked to the relative concentration of the reacted functionality.
Film compositions were determined by FTIR using a Nicolet Magna 550 (Thermo-Nicolet, Madison) equipped with a deuterated triglycinesulphate (DTGS) detector. The attenuated total reflection (ATR) mode was used with a split pea attachment (Harrick-Scientific Corp.) equipped with a silicon hemispherical internal reflection element. The maximum depth of analysis was A and B) cell coverage for NIh-3t3 and eahy.926 cultured on untreated and plasma-treated pVa substrates was quantified using a calcein assay on day 1 and 3 (n = 4). at all times, cell density on pVa plasma films was significantly higher than on untreated pVa films: **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. (C) Fluorescence images of eahy.926 cells at day 3. scale bar: 100 μm.
were measured manually on digital images using Archimed and Adobe Photoshop software. A cell shape factor was defined as the ratio of the real perimeter to the apparent perimeter if the cell was considered a circle with a similar area:
1/2 , with S: Shape factor, A: Cell area (μm 2 ) and P: Cell perimeter (μm). Statistical analysis. Data are presented as mean ± standard errors. Cell culture results were analyzed using a non-parametric KruskalWallis one-way analysis of variance with Dunns's post hoc test. Morphological data were evaluated by an unpaired Student's t-test. A value of p < 0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
Conclusion
In the present study, we demonstrated that H 2 / N 2 plasma treatment can successfully modify a chemically crosslinked PVA hydrogel leading to an improvement in cell adhesion and growth. FTIR and XPS spectroscopies confirmed the presence of nitrogen groups on the functionalized surfaces. Derivatization technique also indicated that the plasma condition used for amination was efficient and that the plasma selectively was good with 3.4% of amines out of 6% of nitrogen initially grafted. Furthermore, the plasma treatment led to an increase in substrate wettability mainly induced by surface functionalization. No evidence of surface etching was noticed as exhibited by AFM images with no change in the surface morphology as well as roughness. Mouse NIH-3T3 fibroblasts and human endothelial cells EAhy.926 were used to evaluate cell affinity on PVA substrates. Contrary to native PVA, plasma-modified surfaces allowed cell attachment and viability for both cell types. This procedure appears promising in terms of hydrogel application as scaffold for tissue engineering. The next step of this work is to go further by transferring this surface modification to the aforementioned cylindrical tube in order to perform in vivo tests.
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